
 

 

How it works: Rent a pre-prepped space right at the front of the store when customers walk in 

your booth will be the first thing they see! This allotted space is a 4-sided white cubical with 

grooves for up to 19 SHELVES/ HOOKS. Cubical stands 5 FEET high and has four sides all 2 

FEET wide. This clean and brightly light space right next to the entrance is perfect for optimal 

product showcasing.  

INVENTORY - You have the option to store a limited amount of inventory in the back of the 

store for Caddy Corner to restock your items when sold off the booth. Inventory storage will be 

determined upon rental. UPKEEP - It is ultimately the renter’s responsibility to upkeep booth 

inventory and presence, but Caddy Corner will gladly help to its extent. Your booth looking the 

best it can helps Caddy Corner. The store will also be in constant contact with you regarding 

your booth. BOOTH ACCESS - You will have access to your booth during store hours. We are 

flexible and want your booth to be successful!  

YOUR SALES - We will sell your items at your prices and will set you up in our POS as a 

consignor and give you 100% of the proceeds of your sales. Along with this we will assign your 

products a barcode we scan here in the store which places items sold under your name. If you are 

offering any type of sales or promotions we offer space for signage and will gladly inform 

customers about your product.  

WHAT WE PROVIDE: hangers, hooks, shelves, display stands, and sign holders. Also, we offer 

space on top of the booth for your logo or other product. We try to offer anything you may need 

to display your product professionally. We also offer a professional atmosphere. Caddy Corner is 

an established business with main street foot traffic. People are guaranteed to come in and will 

see your product first thing when they enter the store. Marketing for your product: We offer 

prestigious exposure for your product which includes our advanced marketing strategies and at 

least one shoutout a month on the store’s social media platform. Plus, your business cards will be 

placed upfront near the store's checkout area and readily available to all customers as well as 

anyone with acquisitions. We pay sales tax and all credit card charges for your product sales.  

RENT - Rent is paid monthly and is due at the first of the month. Payment methods can be 

check, cash, or card. A 4% fee will be added if you choose to pay with a card. You are free to 

end your rental at the end of the month if you choose not to renew your lease. Booth rentals are a 

$200 a month flat fee for the entire 4 squared booth. Booth rentals are $50 a month for one side 

of the four sided booth.  

 

-UPDATED RENTAL COSTS FOR RENTERS: PAYING SALES TAX 10%- 

ONCE YOU DOBBLE YOUR RENT IN YOUR SALES YOU ARE REQUIRED TO PAY 

SALES TAX.. $200 A MONTH RENTERS PAY 10% ONCE THEY MAKE $400 AND $50 A 

MONTH RENTERS PAY 10% ONCE THEY MAKE $100. 


